JOB DESCRIPTION

Hereinafter, the Leicestershire County Cricket Club will be referred to as “the Cricket Club”.
Note: This job description does not form part of the current employee's contract of employment but is
provided for guidance.
The Job Description summarises the major role and responsibilities of the job. It is not intended to exclude the
job holder being asked to undertake any other activities as required from time to time, nor future changes to
the job holder’s responsibilities. The precise duties and responsibilities of any job may be expected to change
over time. Job holders will be consulted over any proposed changes to this job description before
implementation.

Job Title:

STADIUM MANAGER

Duration:

Permanent

Reporting to:

Chief Executive

Salary:

Competitive package on offer and a salary commensurate with experience

Hours per week:

Nominal 35 hour working week to include all home cricket matches and other
events as and when required. Flexibility is paramount and annualised hours
contract may be considered appropriate.

Responsible for:

Health & Safety, Operations, Pitch, Facilities, Housekeeping, Maintenance,
Facility optimisation, Ground development and projects.

Location:

Normally Grace Road, but as and where required
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ROLE PURPOSE
The post-holder will be a member of the senior management team and will work closely with the Chief
Executive, Commercial teams, cricket operations team and others and be accountable for all aspects of legal
compliance and for health and safety, security and maintenance of the cricket ground as well as facilitating full
commercial exploitation of the ground.
The Stadium Manager will ensure that the Cricket Club meets all legislative and regulatory requirements to
enable all activities to take place in a safe and controlled environment and will be required to ensure
compliance with the terms and conditions of the Club’s Safety Policy Statement and other policies.
The Stadium Manager is both a strategic and ‘hands on’ role that will support the delivery of cricket matches
and other events at the cricket ground including fulfilling documentation obligations, and undertaking the role
of Safety Officer on match days and event days and whenever necessary.

MAIN DUTIES & RESPONSIBILITIES
- To ensure full compliance with the requirements of the clubs Health and Safety Policy and the relevant Safety
at Sports Grounds legislation.
- Full authority to implement those actions necessary to ensure the safety of spectators attending the cricket
ground.
- Liaise on behalf of the Cricket Club with the ECB, the Local Authority, Police, Fire Service, Ambulance Service,
Safety Advisory Group and any other body in the provision of Safety Management and other compliance
matters.
- Attend all meetings on behalf of the Cricket Club to discuss any issue relating to Health and Safety, spectator
safety and other compliance.
- Work closely with the Facilities Manager who performs the role of Safety Officer on match and other event
days including supporting the development of and turning to Deputy Safety Officers as and when required.
- Responsible for the development and implementation of safety policies and processes to ensure compliance,
and adherence to all rules and regulations to ensure the smooth and safe operational running of the Cricket
Club.
- Responsible for all pre-match planning working collaboratively with the Facilities Manager, including
formulating and implementing risk assessments, and making dynamic and appropriate decisions based upon
intelligence from a wide variety of sources.
- To be wholly accountable for all aspects of the maintenance and running of the stadium in terms of
headcount and processes, optimising both efficiency and cost effectiveness, including review of current
structure and implementing any recommendations.
- Ensure that any action agreed in respect of safety or maintenance is carried out.
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- Procurement including review, development and negotiation of existing and prospective contractor
relationships ensuring a seamless support service and competitiveness.
- Manage complaints from a safety governance and legal compliance and match day and spectator perspective.
- Manage residents engagement through chairing the local residents committee.
- Budget management – resourcing (permanent and casual workers), contractors, services, provisions and
equipment etc.
- Responsible for the management and development of a group of direct reports including absence and
performance management, including appraisal, and co-ordinating training as appropriate.
- Responsible for the appointment and training of all match day staff deemed necessary to comply with the
Safety at Sports Grounds legislation and regulations.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

- A wide and demonstrable knowledge and experience of venue, facilities and safety management.
- A minimum of three years’ experience of fulfilling a similar role of venue, facilities and spectator safety
manager at sporting venues.
- The ability to demonstrate knowledge and expertise managing, directing and instructing a range of staff
including part time casual workers and volunteers in a command structure.
- Essential - qualification of NVQ Level 4 in Spectator Safety Management.
- Essential - Management experience, including working at a senior level and managing direct reports.
- Essential - Sound knowledge and understanding of The Guide to Safety at Sports Grounds (Green Guide)
- Health & Safety qualification such as NEBOSH or membership of IOSH is desirable.
- Due to the Company’s requirements to regularly provide services or stewardship to children and adults within
a training environment (supervised or unsupervised) through the provision of direct customer services to thirdparty persons, the successful candidate will be required to produce or undertake an up-to-date DBS Check. The
outcome of the check will form part of the Recruitment process.

PERSON SPECIFICATION
- Must live within commuting distance of the Fischer County Cricket Ground.
- Must have a flexible approach to work and working hours to include evening and weekend work and the
provision of services at short notice particularly during the cricket season.
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- Strong communication skills, both written and oral, at higher level with senior stakeholders and key contacts.
- High level ability to develop and produce reports and data to both demonstrate compliance and support
recommendations and decisions.
- A customer focussed, hands on approach as well as professional, robust and resilient.
- Must be able to demonstrate effective decision making in line with organisational, compliance and business
objectives.
- Must demonstrate the ability to cope with pressure, adversity and uncertainty to manage the full remit of this
role both in its existing format and as part of a developing organisation growing its business.
- Line Management leadership for self and others professionally in pressurised and/or stressful situations with
a view to maintaining a realistic perspective.
- Strong effective communication and negotiation skills with the ability to both influence and lead at a senior
level including with the Board and senior stakeholders, both internally and externally, supporting commercial
promotions and events within the relevant legal framework.
This is a full time and permanent role and is based at Leicestershire County Cricket Club’s offices at the Fischer
County Ground.
The post holder will be required to perform their duties and/or additional work, or attend training outside of
normal office hours and/or in different locations.

APPLICATION PROCESS
Candidates should send their CV and a covering letter outlining their relevant experience and qualifications to
karenrothery@leicestershireccc.co.uk or by mail to Karen Rothery, CEO, Leicestershire County Cricket Club,
Fischer County Ground, Grace Road, Leicester, LE2 8EB, to be received no later than 5.00pm on 31st July 2019.
Interviews will take place on Monday 12th August 2019 at the Fischer County Ground.
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